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-4J'olcor7'a Comer.VECETINE^ v A TO ARR1VB IN A FEW DAYS.BROTHERS,BKt "geo. e.corbitvMILLERA great many other thing» get the 
emphasis. The hoy «mer» the «tore, 
end the i.-ret article of hi« faith i« not 

lie determine»

M -3 3allan.3 3t3.3. Finishing- the Verses.

BOW A WOOKLTN BXOHAÎ10S BBSTOK
KO A FAIR ForriAS OUT OF A WKFICULWF, 
AND HOW HR WAS RRWARDKD.

Purifie* the Blood, Renovates and 
Invigorates the Whole System.

IT» mps/YTMAl. norXBTIXS A*

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent Brookfyn Eagle.)
and Diurotlo. , jj you ple«ae, ».r,’ $eid she young

------  lady, timidly, as the exchange editor
Vasari** la male exclusively from dmjnto» banded her a chair ; 11 bate compoaed 

ofuutlal,electedl»rk»,roMaaodh.ba.« few teraea, or partially compoaed
i5ÿ‘r«î$ka«"m>iu toe ijritem every taint of them, and 1 thought you might help - 
Scrofula, Hcrofaloa. Haw or. Ta. era, lo gnub them and print them.

M. any* they are real nice aafaroo 
ker, Fnlutaeee at I.» Ntewanti, and all dta- tbe- go.’
waçatliat arl. Ironiwgwe .^ood-^netariaa, sbe wu , handaome creature, with
Naurniaia, «oat aud lapinai Cawpiaiau, beautiful blue eyee and a crowning
can only Do ctfccluillj cared through the Wood. , „ yellow u golden rode. Therei..L.L.cunt U «=

Tetter, «caiduead and Uimwer», Vmk- hopefulness on her face that Appealed ^VramrÆt0B«k.*ït™€»: to ti.e bolieel emotions, and the ex- 

alaiata, Drops,. Female Weakaro», I.»- change editor made up hia mind not 
cerrbema, arising from iuteru«)uloertiUoii, iud Cru»h the longing of that pureLeart. » be never afruJk another Tit*, 

plaint». It Invigorates »nd strengthensthe * May 1 show you the poetry Î con—tinned the rip'., rrel mouth ^mt 

l»te» the bowel». will »ee that 1 oouldn t get the last
Hne of tho verse., and if you would 

eche. File», Nerveeeeeee, and Oeeeral pleas© be SO kind »• VO help DM — 
Frsatretlee ef Ihe NarTeas Bystrwj^no r Help her l Though he had OSFST 
SrS^VBasTMsf^lt puSLstheblood, cleanses read even s line of poetry, ibe 
ell of the organs, and possesses a controlling change editor felt the spirit of tho 

b, V,.ro, divine art flood hi. soul s, gelded 
bare iudaced many physicians and apothecaries to the bewvkiermg MUSIC Help ber I 
whom we know, to prescribe aud use it in their Wejj be should smile I

foti!'vsesmni 1» the beet remedy yet dir- * The tirst verse runs like this, she
&:Sôï»boF,îÂ1ri^“‘itl*«*»on- uk™< from “• ejw :

•• Uuw softly sweet the eetsme air 
Tbs dying woodland fills.

And nature turns from restful ears—
anti-bilious pille F addetLfths 

exchange editor, with a jefk. ,JfJu«t 
the thing. It rhymes and it?» so. 
You take anybody now; half tbe peo- 
pie you meet sr

* 1 suppose you know beat/ interrup
ted the young girl. ‘1 hadn't thought 
of it in that way, but you have a bel
ter idea of such things’ Now the 
second verse is more like this :

** The dove-eyed bias upon the moor 
Look leader, meek aad sad.

While from lbs valley some, the roar—
‘ Of the matchless liver-pad !’ roared 

the exchange editor. -There you gee 
it. That trois lies the second ao as to 
match with the first. It combines the- 
fashions with |>oetiy, and carries th* 
idea home to the liteeide. If 1 only 
bad your ability in starting a verse, 
with my genius in winding it up. I'd 
quit the shears and open iu the poetry 

, Accountant. business to-morrow.’
• Think so?’ asked the flair young 

lady. ‘It don’t strike me as keeping 
up the theme.1

•You don’t want to. You want «• 
break the theme here and there. The 
reader likes it better. Uli, yea ! Where 
you keep up tbe theme it gets mo 
notonoua.’

• Perhaps that’s ao,’ rejoined tbe 
beauty, brightening up. • 1 didn't.-' 
think of that. Now VU read the third 
yerae t

.
CHAKI.OTÏ* row*. P. x. !.. er WITH 100 PUNCHEONSrominlai Pollies and poiblee.

THK KSV. i. e. CtBAVkK DXM.OKÏS TH #«4.
of THk eeatuu ano faimvs ah iaucal 
yivTUAW OF HIM own.

integrity bat money, 
to tie rich, and the ohancea are very 

that he will lose something of 
uprightness, and if the pinch come, he 
will let the character go if he can have 
the gold. That is all a mistake, and 
terribly avenges itself at some time 
upon hint. Let him resolve to be up
right, and let the money take care of 
itself. Uprightness will stand you 
instead when everything else fails. No 
disaster can eclipse it; but iu the 
wreck and chaos of all else it will stand 
and shine as a bright beacon over the 
dark waters, a benisen to others, a 
refuge to yourself, it wou'teell where 
gold sella, but it will pass where gold 
never goes.

2. Be downright. A certain positive 
resoluteness of character, from which 
no man can withhold his admiration, 
which is needed to an entirely manly 
character, is that known as downright- 

A straight up and down man, a 
man whom you know just where to 
find, a man at true as steel, a man who 
baa a conviction, states it, stands by it, 
who eau aay ne and have it mean no,

The he is a power in society. Many an up
right man wan ta strength. He may be 
good and yet fragile. You feel hia 
integrity, but you mist hie power.
What you want is lo be downright as 
well, your foot planted, yoursell there ; 
the hemisphere going to move, not 
you. Each of ua needs to be bravely 
positive as well as positively brave. M 

3. Upright, downright, outright.
That third ia a grand trait. Nothing 
behind, nothing kept back, nothing 
equivocal ! A hearty, honest, frank 

may have faults, but they are of 
the surface, while the" transparent 
deeps sparkle and overflow in every 
intercourse of life. Almost I am templ
ed to aay pearl of pearls ia this virtue,ao

_1— SrS,d^U>1£»"M°S 5 GILBERT'S LINE,
Some affect etrong mindednees—take jt; go mUch the world needs of it. r_

to views inatend of honest love and Uow very unlike your smooth, con- -argN’S CLOTHES, of all kind.. CLEANS!! > „ NKW PRoêËsy ever,Kiss pet doge instead of babiea-but ventional, hollow, formal man, your JV1 LACE CURTAINS ,ySyK^pLi£gP] J, Iss MATERIAL» OK ALL KINDS DYED,
lor all their sneers, Mariolatry suit upright man m manhood a self, a ïpATH£ksSIUDGLOVES TIKstdo!, « , CLEANED OR DYED,
points the truth that woman la never diamond in the rough, it may be, but FEATHERS, K '. ... . in —eeive vromvt attention. PRICKS LOW
ao divine «a when with child in arma, then a diamond i Covet earnestly this ! Al'0rJ,£ i'Vi'ch! rioturi're.’t- W 4us«. Jt C..-, {.rmouth, N. S. ; w. H. Kil-
end, motherdove iu eyes, she appears graoe of outrightness. It is going to ”«»“'•/ B”g . £ ’lUtiieodenning. New (il». <o ». N. S. ; Wm. 8h»n,,o,,. Annapslis, N. S. ;
tiod’a prime minis tress m tbe main- cost something. The premium of the L Aalherst, N. S. ; Mis» Wrirhi. Digby. N. S. ; Rvbt. lunng, Ch»rl»ttetuwD,
tenant* of the race. They may call wor|d it the other way; but the P £ i., or at th.’DYE WORKS, GILBERT'S l ANE, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
it if they will ‘ a coarse animal tneUnct premium of your aelf-respect is this 1 a t ■ „ jjAW, Proprietor,
but Nature’s sweet voice drowns theira. wey. Stand square; and what yon _________ .-.rviT TT J-pp T'OrT-THTT'O'WlSr
and the woman of sound mind, level are- honestly and frankly,learlesaly, al- U. Q. AGENT, I-bO-LJ_rLjr-ELiX -
head and perfect physique will still way8| and openly avow I T——*—
seek to be the one true wife of one Uprightness, downrightness, out — «e«èA* T 1 ^ e r 9 t till* û I
true husband, giving him always love rightness, here are three strands, which JJ ft V 0 1*6 v AdlvClwvUlCs
and faith, and never will alie be ao happy twisted into one, make a etrong and a t rTTNINJOT T V’S Pf S 
«e when hia child sleeps on her breast, reliable character. Character will -n- * I’"-’s-s- * —lag

M.y sister, you can beat wield your gr0w into a gradually substantial thing • arrer 11ST I —- »
iufluauoo, not by unaexing yourself, when it shall be tbe evenly woven LAItsi niai. I
but by remaining in your own true way product of these three virtues; when 
eweetheart, wife, mother. Men control there shall be no social or individual 
affairs, but in turn they long to be con civai-diee, and no knee bent except to 
trolled by women ; aud so it falls out g;m whose right it is to receive man's 
that woman ia greater than any War jaj]y homage.— Gold*» Center, 
wick. If woman surrenders ever it 
must be to fashion, the sorceress to 
whose spell all yield. . Whoever has 
sought to touch the sutjeot of woman's 
dress has had thorns for pay. Woman 
ia now a tong way strayed from simple 
tunic and classic robe, but will she aver 
that she has improved on them? it 
ought to be leas difflult to distinguish 
as between the followers of Laia and 
Phryne and those of Aglaiaand Deione.
But who, as matter of fact, seta the 
tastiiona ? Nome of the current fashions 
are in very bail form in all aensea. The 
style of waist called ‘ hour-glass,’and 

whose bust

MIDDLETON, A.nnapolis Co., N. S.,

Importers »
vt both American and Canadian Mann factureri», 

amoi ig which ia

CHOICE MUSCOVADO 
MOLASSES 11Sewing Machinesnarrow

20 different kinds In stock,An aeaneing and ins tractive lecture 
was delivered last night by the liev. 
Joseph B. Cleaver in the Church of the 
Disciples of Christ, Weal Twenty eight 
street, upon the subject, ‘Pernioine 
Pollies and Foibles.’ In the course of 
his lecture the Kev. gentleman said : 
•There haa always been a vast amount 
of poetry thrown about that period of 
a woman's life when, ‘Standing with 
reluctant feet where the brook and 
rivers meet,’ «he has ceased to be a 
child, but ia not yet quite 
that transition time between the closed 
bud and opening Bower that we some
times express by tbe term • sweet 
sixteen.’ Without being over-senti
mental, we cannot deny the charm of a 
girl thus aged, provided she be neither 
insufferably impudent nor incurably 
vain, bat just a nice, sweet, common 
sense girl. Women are no longer 
accounted angels. Some of them «till 
are wise and sons foolish., 
drones, the lawn Bowers, the brightest 
bird whose end seems ’eong and pin- 
mage, have each their use, but as for 
the average society lady, cast in a fine 
mould, heiress of the eternities, she 
degrades herself to the level ot a 
fashion plate, eats the bread of idle- 

until the marriage, which ia ao 
seldom a mating, but rather too often 
a legalised concubinage, when she eats 
the bread of independence, nor cares, 
so the cage bare be gilded. Some pre
tend to religion, like the fair and fat 
wife of a banker, who would dole and 
eat and read from ‘Bola,’ all day, and 

drew tears from the

WHICH WB WILL SELL LOW FOB 
CASH.

A. W. CORBITT & SON.

FOR WEST INDIES,

Bark
Geo. E. Corbitt,"

trver

Tte RAHOND, lit must Ptplar Mint in Is martel
SEWING

MACHINES!

t

I!
■2k-Second-Hand

MACHINES*
Will be put ia the berth for Demerara on her 
arrival from West Indes. All parties wish
ing to ship potatoes or hay will please apply 
immediately to

A. W. Corbitt & Son.
Taken in Exchange

rsouas part payment fur 
new ones.

a woman—
$5.00

THE REPAIRING
of all

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended tv.

h
$100.00 CARD.

Œ. W. Gunter, M. D.,
ness.

Shuttles, Needles«
PHTSIOIAH AND 8UBOBON.

OFFICE at boss* of Hr. JAB. OAK,
MIDDLETON, N. 8.

Sewing Machines AND EXTRAS
of ail kinds la sleek.

;
i

WABBANTED.
i SOMETHING NEW**w e**r ■*

Alsu, Importera e nd Dealers 1»
—AT TBK—

OIRQ-AJSrS,

LONDON HOUSE! BEFORE THE PUBLIC.Weber,and Hamlin, 
tieo. A. Prlnee*

tieo. Weeds,
ness Hterlnway, iT

dfce, dk«.

«sskÆtssâs: sr '■ ’ *”• “ saaraonm
READ THE FACTS.Tbe Bell, â«. I •To

Tosontv, April 3, 1880.
6 Bear Street.The 5 and

10 Cent
man Mu. H. R. Prrviwg, Boston, Maw. :

Sir—I have muob pleasure in bearing tae- 
timony to the etteuey of your inralaable 
family medicine, Vaasnaa. For three years I 
was a great sufferer from Ckronit RkeuvuUmm. 
and Derangement of the Kidney», and. after 
testing innumerable »o called remedies, in the 
spring of last year I was reeommended to gire 
the Veyctine a trial aud to persevere in using 
it fur some time. 1 did so, and in tbe course 
'if three months found that a psrfeet eure had 
been effected, and I an» now. thauk God, in the 
ft 11 enjoyment of the best of health. I consid
er it the most effective remedy fur the distress
ing enmplainl* just mentioned, aud for Indi- 
geeti'.n, Bil\«*»ne»» and Lix»r Complaint. It 
is very pleasant U» take, vitalizing and invig
orating. I can mutt oontidautly recommend 
it, knowing the benefit»» I have derived from 
it* u»e, and consider I cannot overstate its 
g rent end important value to Sbue.e similarly 
iifflieted as I have been-

DYH "WORKS,in the evening 
«yea of the visiting deacon by Binging

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Counter trade introduced a

GREAT SUCCESS !
Expect Goods every month until the ead of 

the year.
be snre to call and see what useful 

articles you can get for£

FIVE AND TEN CENTS !
W. M. Tupper.

Bridgetowu, Oet. 16th, 1880. 
ALSO.—

FALL STOCK,
ji complete In other departments.

W. K. T.
SUPERIOR BLOOD PÜBIFIEB.

TONIC for the STOMACH.
n*toU, Ont., Jan. 13th, HU».EXPRESS WAGONW indsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Winter Arrangement. 

Time Table,

More Bitter than Death. The Root of all 
Evil, Thrown on the World, A Terrible Se
cret. A Bitter Atonement, Hervabe, Millbsnk, 
The Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him, 
Madeline’s Lover, Publicans and Sinners, 
Struggle» and Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald, 
A Broken Faith, Hope Merediih, Taken at 
the Flood, Ought we to Visit Her, Who 
Break»—Pays, In Paisnn and Out, Only a 
Woman, The Fallen Leave». And 600other», 
all by the best author». Don’t wait till to
morrow. If you do tbe books you want may 
be «old. a» we sell large quantities of those
popular book» very quickly. __

THOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

H. K Alev,»». I beve great pleasure
in certifying to the great baas tit» which myself 
ami family have derived from the u»e of your 
eieellent medicine, Pegettn». I consider it a 
»u|,eriof btovd pmrifisr and tonic for the sto-

FOR SALE,
Strong Iron Axle» and Spring». Apply to 

(Ul.BBRT H1L1. 
COX BROTHERS.

nietf— Seventy thousand persons in A me 
rio yearly die of consumption, most of 
whom have inherited tbe disease. Vast 
numbers inherit a tendency to rheums 
tism, epilepsy, insanity, cancer, indi
gestion, migraine, neuralgia, asthma, 
and too early loaa of eight and bearing. 
No other cause of grief and «uttering 
compares with that due to organic 
defects handed down from pa
rent to child. Uf our forty millions of 
people probably tweotysix millions 
inherit some constitutional defect. But 
hitherto little bas been done to arrest 
these tendencies, 
called only to the sick. Un the con- 

those who have inherited ten

Bridgetown, August 17th, 18S0.COHFlaClXO Yosre truly.
I. H. SIMPSON.

Master West Side Publie schools.
** How sadly droops the dying day.

As night springs from th* glee.
And morning twilight semes to say—

THB 20th DAY NOV., 1880.
NEW

Autumn Goods !
*"SJ. E-

1*5 !=*•
Si4"»a. * _

«The old man's drunk a gai», 
wouldn’t do, would it?’ asked tie 

i editor. • Somebody els* 
that, and we roust hgge this 

tiling original. Suppose we »ay ; now 
just suppose we aay : ‘Why did I 
spout my BeuT

‘ Is that new V inquired tbe sweet 
may lips. • At least, 1 never heerd it 
before. 1 don't know wtal it mean».

« New ?' Deed it’s new. Ben ia th* 
Presbyterian name for overcoat, an* 
spout means to hook. « Why duj I 
spout roy Ben?' meant why did I 
shove my topper. That’# just what 
twilight would think of first, you 

Ub! don't be afraid, that'*

Vega tine Is Sold by all Druggists

exchange 
wrote iCor. Georg# and Grsnvill# Sts..

Halifax, N. S. A----- NOW OPBXINO a:

A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT A. M.
7 460 Halifax— leave........

14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor.-.—... .........

Hanuport.......-........

three trips a week.8 45
affected tiy tbe woman 
measurement is forty-six and whose 
waist, ie twenty-three—tliia is not only 
murderoua, but is not even in harmony 
with trwe taste. Put Venus in.such a 
straight jacket and her beautiful form
:°h^,7i »e b,6.yroUrafbe SrÆ tendency, thrir friends are apt to 

. . . • e_ n_artv iindr«aa? Well pursue the course moat likely to 
WHM* u SO i Z ro Strengthen it. For instance, a con-
aboutail » mo « Kabelais enmptive is shut up from the out door

loo,k tl ev”l,hh1rnr y;D fronu «r »nd gentle exercise, though these
roml tiLv« of tlie are hia only hope. Moreover, the 

nothing b^.n<L«|d «leeve. of the who[e influ/nce vo( our ,ocial |ife »nd
XT'only^ ^ be faabiottahie—that practices encourages the thoughtles.

is all. 1tLm—thè*officiaT Snseqüence, we are degenerating as a 3, Sma.^Bottle*’Stephens’ Black Ink. 40
consumption claims t^m-theottmat 4 The death-rate and birthrate 144 Pan Holders, «
ing clergyman says aweet thmge atrnut P _ P steftd. approximating. The 12 Blank Paw Books,
them and charges God with maualaugb. ia alreaihf !e»a in New Eng 24 Sheet» large Blotting Papart
ter, as be solemly oalU it ‘ a mysterious 11> 144 Stick. Softool Chalk,
dianenaation of an all wise Provt- ^nd lh*n ln anf other couutry m , Bo, Port o«ee Wax.

♦ » Europe, France alone excepted, i et j 400 page Blank BvOk fany ruling) 100
vffriaaver adverted to the abuse of there is no inherent difficulty in tbe ! Bundle Brown Wrapping Pspar, 3U

.. »' R. -f harmful nneel readine ol way of extirpating hereditary diseases. 100 Paper Bags, from 7o..

paggSaagAreJ S, 'r^TVrV^r-'i! Connouys Bookstore.

\r jftta tshse » ■ sssrszs?" jssss “■ °ra- -* “■ “*■ 1finger touch, Hghted by an evil mind, from themaelve. their families amide 
i, valueness. Who desires it? Refuse scendanU.—Dr. J. It. Black, in 1 ujndar 
.maidenhood ie a drug in the market, science Mvnvuj.
Men may stare at loudness and laugh 
«1 slang, but they do not seek these 
qualities in their wives. The young
iBdyi 'Ov^n‘obri.m^r.”en°-.uch CtuecoAL ahd Lok.-U seems wholly

sMRaagJalyg r arua
iTnew some! have healthy fowls ; but many thing, 

very «et m J* well-known are sometimes neglected

EEEHESE
them would be for great* «««» , wUbout the ooal of transportation 
tnarnage. would ^ happier bfe more dUtance, the ashes from a wood
«early a delight and the docket, of the and tbe cbarred remnant, of tbe
divorce court. ^ fue| powdered up into small piece, and

sÆïa ï«ss :r sr ssn
Æ ransrt:=

protect With their 1',eB’ aDd ”h”m ^b iD the form of whitewash and in other
young men would gladlyendow with wsye where tbe be„, Can get’ access to
then* live*. — N. Y. Herald Dee. . tt eaei|yf xt being neceneary in assisting

the production of eggs. Then do 
fail to supply them with these simple 
comforts, which too often are luxuries 
or entirely unknown. * External vigi
lance’ is the price we must pay, for 
there is no short road to success in 
this industry.— The Ameriean Poultry- 
Yard.

11 16 
11 40

Physicians are Connolly’s Economic Stationery.

Read and save tGs following List.
-4 Quart bottle of the best Blank Ink 
1 known 30
1 Bottle bert M noil age, three times the 

size of the ordinary 25e bottle, 30
144 good Commercial Steel Peas in Box 25 
144 good Commercial Pen Holders, 60
lVO Full Sited 81ate Pencils in Box,
125 Sheets good Note Paper,
100 good Envelops,
24 large sheets Foolscan,
18 Lend Pencils (rouad),
12 "

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and Bail

Steamer “Edgar Stuart,”
For Digby aad Annapolis.

Connecting at Annapnli» with the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway, for and from

KBVTVILLB, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate nations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for ïarmoeth 

and intermediate station*.

TTNTIL further notice, Str. -Edgar Stnart" 
J Will leave her wharf, Reed’e Point, every 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
mornings at 8 u'clock, and return tame days.
Fare—St. John to Digby............................. ÎI-46

.........I.W

..........4.(0
....7.40 
..*3.4»

«a *• and return.......6.40
Round Trip TiokeU to H alifax via this 

route gx>od to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Tickets may be obtained on board Steamer, 
at H. CHUBB A Co.’e Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. street, and of

F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent.

Empress Warehouse,
Reed’s Point.

1
12 i 9 
12 23 
12 31 
12 50

Vary,
denciee to disease are generally as care- 
less of their health as others; while, 
in tbe case of those who already show

10 25 
10 34 
10 41
10 55
11 10 
11 44
11 58 
r. a.
12 12

4tl Grand Pro...,*,.........
64j Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams.........
71 Keutville— arrive.... 

Do—leave......... 1 26
2 08S3|Berwick....... .....

88j Aylesford .......... -
know, 
just immense.’

• Well, I’ll leave it to you,’ said Shw 
glorious girl, with a smile that pinneil 
the exchange editor'» heart to hi» side, 
Tbte i» the fourth verse :

NEW PLAIN WINCEYS,2 30
15

95;Kingston .........
48 Wilmot ...... ............

102 Middleton .................
108 Lawrencetuwn-......
lll|P»radiss ....................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ................
130‘Annapolis —arrive.

iSt. John by Steamer

20
12 21 rom 7 cents a yard.20
12 32 
12 49 
12 58

15 PLAIN WINCEY SHIRTINGS,
NEW BLK. CASHMERES.

= New Blk. Lustres,
Gray Wool Shirtings,

Ladies’Mantles & Ulsters
r. dents’ Ulsters ant Overcoats
D>

Cerpeatere best
3» •The merry milkmaid's sombre song 

Ke-echuea from the reek»,
A, merrily the trips along—

• With hntee in both her aoeka, by 
Jove 1’ cried the delighted exchange 
editor. You see—’

• Oh ! no, no !’ remonstrate! th* 
blushing maiden, ‘Not that.'

• Certainly,’ protested the exchange 
editor, warming up. ‘Nine to lour 
•he’s cot ’em ; and yon get fidelity tm 
fact with a wealth of poetical expres
sion. The worst of poetry generally 
is. you can’t suite tbiuga aa they am. 
It ain’t like proee. But here we’re 
busied all the established notions, and 
put up actual 
genuine poetry orer it. 1 think that’» 
the beat idea we’re struck yet.

• 1 don’t aeem to look at it «• yon do, 
but of course you are th* best judge.- 
Pa thought to aay >

As silently she trip .long 
• In autumn*! yellow traoke.’

1 14
1 34
1 44

20
7 45SO

” ” Ann» pulis........
Far» St. John to Halifax....................

»* ” and return...
Pare—St. John to Yarmouth...............

30
IU65

di-|
: ill
a Ifi-H

A M. A. M.

9.ÛU

)|st. John—leave...........

• Anna|»olis—leave.......
6 Round Hill .........  .

14 Bridgetown.
19 Parudise ...........—-
22 Lawra nee town............
28 Middleton ..................
32iWilmi»t......... ... .........
35 Kingston .........  -
42 Ayleifi rd..... .. .........
47 Berwick.....................
59 Keutville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams
66?WolfvU1e ........ .........
69.Grand Pr» —..........

o* Pants & V"ests»
YOUTHS’ SUITS,

MENS’ AND BOYS BLACK FELT

R. B.HUMPHREY, AeiitT 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.
7 30 -i»

V BRIDGETOWN

:l Marble Works.
7 56

exiatence with a veil of8 22
..... 8 42 Peel

8 55
9 20 35 PER CENT !Agrio^ltiaraL. 9 37 •HATS,» 51-

1» 20
10 46
11 50

(•oft and hard crown».)

—Balance of—
BNCODRAOK HOME MANUFACTURE. HA S 31 per cent ie now the doty imposed on 

A Ameriean Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the publie generally that

r. s. 
12 1#
13 40 
13 50

Wouldn’t that do?’
■ Do ! Just look at it. Does truck* 

rhyme with rocke? Not in th* Brook
lyn Eagle it don’t. Besides, when you 
aay « tracks’ end ‘ rooks’ you gire the 
impression of some fellow hearing 
things at another who’s scratching for 
•afety. * Socks,’ on the other band, 
rhymes with ‘ rocks,’ and beautifies 
them while it touches up the milkmaid, 
and by describing her condition, ahowa 
her to he a child of the rery nature 
you are showing up."

• I think you are right.* said th* 
sweet angel. 1 I’ll tell pa where he 
was wrong. Thi* ia the way the filth > 
verse runs :

•• And elese behind the former’s key 
Trills forth h* simple lanes.

And slips beside the maiden coy—

1 And splits hie pantaloons; done by 
myself—you know exactly how it ie. 
Why, bless your heart, you—’

Snip, anip, snip. Paata, paste, paste.
But it ia with a aeddened heart he 
snips and pastes among hia exchanges 

The beautiful riaion that for a

DRESS GOODSFALCONER & WHITMAN 67
HE DOES NOT INTEND1 W ANDTit 1 35 rsising the prices of hie FURNITURE, as ms y 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

77,H»ntsp«>rt.................
84, Windsor.....................

116*Windsor Junot.........
130'Hslifsi—errive.......

ere now menu lecturing
2 258 15 BLK. FRENCH MERINOS.4 35 T16 15

It 00Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

5 34 Still further Reduction,TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS.
N. B.— Trains ere run on Railway 8tender. 

Time 16 minute» edded will give Helifoxtime 
Steamer "Edgar Stuart” leaves St. John 

every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8. 
for Digby and Annapolis, and return.- 

deys, on arrive! of 7.45 p. m., Exprès»

at he hopes hie Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted ap 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and ie running full time. He also intend» 
adding to his now large STOCK, and dan offer 
better inducements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, In Suite,

from $60.00 to $130.00.
BEDROOM SUITS. An Pine, from 

$24.00 to $40.00. A gond soit for *28.00. 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.60 to $1.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, 

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tope

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.60 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.26.

Please call and exare:-s* my STOCK, end 
yen will find as good an assortment si ia gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Price, that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

JUST RECEIVED AND

For Sale Chean
BEST QUALITY GENUINE

Of IT ALIAS and AMEBI0AH Marble.
ALSO :

Train from Halifax.
Western Cmintlee Railway trnine leave Dig 

by every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, »t 
4.00 p. m., on arrival of Steamer “ Edgar 
Stuart” from Annapolis, and every Tuesday. 
Thursday and Friday, at 12.30 o. » . for \ »r- 
uiuuth sud Intermediate Stations, and leave 
Yarmouth at 7.45 a. ra , daily for Digby, con
necting on Mondays, Wednesdays and Sat- 
dsye with Steamer •• Edgar Stuart" for Anna- 
polie and Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
Monday and Thursday at 8 a. m., for

Granite and Freestone Monnents. White Lead,Having erected Machinery 
In connection with 1. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are preoared to 
Polish Granite equal tq that done abroad

Small Packages
not

__The Dominion Postmaster-General
baa issued a regulation prohibiting the 
cireulatiemsif ordinary business band-bills 
aud circulars through the newspapers, 
si,lew such newspapers pay a postage at 
the rate of one cent tor every fear ounces.

CDL’D. LZELAJDSy
^^Giva as » call before closing with for

eign ageuts and inspect our work. 
pamirl faloomsb.

BOILED AND RAW f\every
Eaf»tport, Portland and Boston.

8t. John A Maine Railway trains leave 8t. 
John at 7.45 a. m. daily .for Bangor, Portland, 

of the United States

OLDHAM WK1TMAW LINSEED OIL,
Brown JapanCAUTION ! Boston, and all parts 

and Canada. , _
Through tickets may be obtained at the 

principal Stations.
P. INNE8, General Manager. 

Keutville, 24th November, ’80.

now.
moment dawned upon him baa left 
but the recollection in hia heart ot ono 
sunbeam in hia life, quenched by tho 
shower of tear# with which she de
nounced him as a 4 nasty brute,’ and 
went out from him forever.

Upright. Dowtaght, Outright.

s.’*5.1K ‘.t kSSSrï ùs«ÏKs".
be. he thiee , bujI^ ter for the ebeep during the winter.

r.?r«g, reliable character 'ti^ 21“ ES
^jssüxtsjr sits»ot which no man can y0ur sheep to come out all right next

ftJVtikWfVit; hut they *>n’t. What «pring, now is the time to give the 
thdvEfto ia tie more eucce.a than matter attention. We are satisfied thul 
ihreldv is cloth or glass i. diamond, there la nothing more important oon- 
Other’plwple'know ft*and they them- nemed witb the .beep internat than

selves find it out before they die, no g00*1 «belter.________________
matter bow high they Jiold their heads, . . * . .
or how broadly they aeem to rule. -A stingy husband threw all the 
Intearitv endures, and is capital, when blame of the lawlessness of hi. child, 
everything else is swept away. Young ren in company by aaying hie wtfe 

do not know how important at always “ gives them their own way

S «“LÏÏX. OTHER GENUINE.

JOHN B. REED.A splendid article of

BLACK TELA-
reeently imported from London. 

Bridgetown, N. 8., Got. 4th, 1880.

EACH PLUG OF THE 60 tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879.

Myrtle Navy 1 FURNITURE ! To Let! — Not long ago a musician was per 
forming in Western Texas, and turning 
to the crowd he aaid: 4 Now 1*11 1st » 
man shoot at ma, and I'll catch the 
bullet in my teeth. I'm the original

mwO or three good tenement» on Water 
-L Street just in rear of the subscriber's 
premises.

Rent moderate.
Apply to

Bridgetown, Oet. 11th, 1880.

Administrator’s Sale.18 MARKED rpHB SUBSCRIBER keeps eonatanUy <m 
J- hand : Common aad Staffed Furniture 
In variety. Alsu, Spring Mmttrasses ; Chairs 
from 35 oenta each, upward». Also Cradles, 
Swing Cots, all of which will be told at the 
very ■ "•

Immediately after the sale of the Reel 
Estate of the late ANDREW MoKBNNA, on 
SATURDAY, the llth day et December, at 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, there will he 
offered at PUBLIC AUCTION, the Household

Lowest Market Prices !
rfiSMOBAUr» to > all pert? of d*MM;4HN locKRTT. Admr.

JOHN Z, BENT, Bridgetown,Hot-jeth, 1886,

bullet-proof man.' 4 Well, than, oatolt 
ALBERT MORSE, this TT.&B. 26tf

him with a Colt's 55. The report ot 
the pistol waa a signal for the per- 

\ FRESH LOT of Summonses and K«e.' former to claw his way through * 
entions just uriuteff no<t lot kale * scene—Bingen on the Rhine—kfid —

jump out Ot * back wifldOWr w
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